**RHYTHMIC PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING**  
February 9, 2018 (by email and phone)

Roll Call:  
**National Judges Representative:** Stefanie Korepin (RPC Chair)  
**National Administrative Committee Chair:** Suzi DiTullio  
**International Elite Committee Chair:** Natalya Kozitskaya  
**Athlete Representative:** Rebecca Sereda  
**Rhythmic Program Director:** Caroline Hunt – NON-VOTING

**PASSED:** Proposal to change the language in the Rules & Policies regarding the use of D forms for level 9 and 10 athletes at State Championships to:

*State Championships: The State Chair may decide if Level 9, 10 & Elite athletes will compete with or without forms at State Championships. The form policy must be clearly stated in the competition invitation. If no forms are used, the RJC must secure the appropriate number of judges: minimum 4 judges per panel (1 D1/D2, 1 D3/D4, 1 A, 1 T).*

**APPROVED:** Nomination of Stefanie Korepin as the Rhythmic Membership Director on the Interim Board of Directors. Ms. Korepin meets all eligibility requirements and accepts the nomination. (Stefanie Korepin recused from the vote)